Coupling calcium binding to troponin C and cross-bridge cycling in skinned cardiac cells.
This study examines the coupling of calcium binding to troponin with the force developed by the cross bridges in the skinned cardiac muscle. It emphasizes the key role of the troponin complex in regulating cross-bridge cycling and defines four distinct states of the troponin complex in the single-overlap region. These include a "loose-coupling" state, wherein cross bridges can exist in the strong conformation without having calcium bound to the neighbor troponin C. Published simultaneous measurements of the force and the bound calcium are used to calculate the apparent calcium binding coefficients. The force-length relationships at different free calcium concentrations are used to evaluate the cooperative mechanism. The dependence of the affinity of troponin for calcium on the number of force-generating cross bridges is the dominant cooperative mechanism. The proposed loose-coupling model, with a positive feedback of force on calcium binding, describes the role of calcium in force regulation and the force-length relationship in skinned cardiac muscle. The ability to simulate the rate of force development is demonstrated.